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Senate elections to begin next w.eek
by Mary Wilson
associate editor

Candidates are now lining up for
what Student Government Executive
Adviser Ron Jakubisin predicts will be,
the largest field in UCF senate elections in the past four years.
Forty seats are available in this
year's senate. As of last Tuesday, after
only two days of registration, 36 persons had applied for candidacy.
"Last year it went a lot slower," said
Jackubisin, added that a similar number wasn't reached until the final day~
of filing last year.
Jakubisin, serving as this year's election commissioner, said he would
not be surprised to see 80-100 candidates by the end of filing at 4 p.m.,
Oct. 8.
Thus far only about "l 0 incumbents
have entered the race. They are: Doug
White and Scott Wells of the College of
Business Administration; Mike Lafferty of the College of Social Sci ences;
Jose Alvarez of the College of

Humanities and Fine Arts; and Geqrge
Chandler in at-large seats. Jakubisin
said that over two-thirds of the candidates filing are "new" with no
previous experience in UCF's Student- ·
government.
"I don't think there is one incumbent
who ha~ served more than a year,"
Jakubisin said, adding that he expected
no more than l 5 to file.
Takubisin referred to this year as
providing a "learning experience" for
the ·new senators. He described the
senate as wor'king in "cycles," with the
end of last year's cycle bringing the
graduation of many senior class
senators.
"We're going to see a lot of freshmen
and sophmores this time," Jakubisin
said .
Though Jakubisin did not foi:-esee difficulty in the adjustment of a "fresh"
senate, he did note areas. where he
believed the senate would be different.
He described the senates of the last two
years, a member himself. of both, as

George: Rental hassles
common at·legal aid
by Mary Wilson

dealing with change in the institution
of programs such as legal aid, dental
aid and the adjustment to a univetsity
name change.
The new senate, according to
J akubisin, will be restricted in the
money it can spend on new ideas. with
large commitments made to continue
"last year's prog~ams and with a yet
unpaid bond indebtedness of.$135,000.
Upcoming senators also may face
the resolution of recent problems, particularly the student parking situation
which Jakubisin expects to be a campaign question tackled by any candidate "worth his salt."
J akubisin emphasises that a student
seeking a senate seat will have to
devote a minimum of three hours and
probably more, to the position a week.
Expectations will be high in light of
new rules which make it easier to
dismiss
senators
not
attending
meetings and prospective legislation
which rates a senator's.performance.
Elections, page 7
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Pausing ...
Christian Viering, an art major,
resting at the fine arts building

Landlord-tenant disputes are the most common ca·ses which university legal aicr
coun~el Charles George handles.
.
Of the 175 cases which have come to the legal aid department of Student Government since its opening in May, 54 cases have concerned landlord tenant questions
or controversies.
"Our' problem," George said ,"is that people don ' t seek the advice of-a lawver
until after they're in trouble."
.
George estimates one-third of the landlord-tenant disputes brought to him are
either cases of threatened eviction or sC'curity deposit disputes. Such disputes can
be avoided , George noted , with a bit of foresight.
"The most obvious _precaution is not to commit your~'elf until such things as
plumbing fixtures, painting, locks, satisfy you in a close inspection," GeorgC' said.
Patty Barks of the lc.'gccl aid dcpartmen.t sa id many students could avoid securitv
deposit disputes if they insisted on ,the correction of apartment flaws hdor.c
moving in. "That way a landlord can't make you take responsibility for damage'
done by the former tenant," shC' said.
· Geo;ge described legal .aid as providing "a fiftcc•n minute' s£'rvic£' to approach a
problem from the front end" and look over with a studrnt his lease' agrremcnt
prior to signing it.
Barks added that a student will comply with a landlord pol ic~· bC'c:ausp thC' lanqlord claims "it's the law." The legal aid office provi.dcs advice\ on, and copies of.
the only law in Florida which regulatC's landlord-tc'nant rl'lations.
Th<' Florida RC'sidPntial Landlord Tenant Ac:t attc•mpts to set guideline's through
which a landlord and tc•nant can ('OmpromisC' when thPy havC' a dispute without
going to court. How<'VC'r, whc•n diffrn•n('('S can't hC' sett IPel, violations of the ad
can I><' uspcl as a mechanism to c•ntl'r th<' l<'gal systl'm.
Apartments. page 9

Improvements made for handicaps
Vincent Leo Cheves
freelance witter

Improvements havc.' beC'n made on
campus to make it easier for handicappC'd and blind pC'opl<' to attc•nd
UCF, but there is still a long way to go
· hC'forc that prc>c.·ess is finishc•cl, ac:rnrding to Richard LavC'nder, UCF's architc•d.
"A trip to dass for a hi ind pt•rson is
oft<'n an advl'11tur<'," according to .Dr.
Carl Nick<•son, who has worked with
th<' handicap1wd pc•opl<' at UCF's
OC'vC'lopnwntal Centl'r. "If a blind
stuclc•nt has to take the elevator to his
floor. tw has no wav of knowing ' ". h<'n
lw is thl'n:."
.
"Ha ing braved the l'le a tor. he then
has to find his classroom. whi{'h is

easiC'r said than done whC'n thC' m11nhers arC' oftC'n painted on or too high
for thC' person to touc:h. If the c:lass is
in th<' Administration Building, lw does
not know what floor he is on when he
entNs bC'c:ause the building is split
IC'v<'L" said Ni<:keson.
'
The librnn alsCl has sc'veral bad
spots for handi<:appPd and blind
people. according to one handicappc'd
UCF studC'nt. Hl' said there are two
ways for a pNson in a wheelchair to
get into tlw bookston~: l'itlwr through
tlw Sl'n·icc entrance in tlw back of th<'
lihi·an· or have sonworn' ke\' tlw
ele,·at.o r toge to the hookston'. .
On t lw stl'ps near t lw <'11 t ra IH'<' of th<'
So{'iolog~· Department. a blind pNson
or a 1wrson on cruldH'S who lake's the·
first sl<'p too slow!~· 111a~ · he· pw·lwd

down thc stairs by the' door.
OthC'r obstacle's mmtionC'd b\' thC'
handicaps arC' doors arC' too ha.rel to
opC'n ancl opC'n outwr~rd.
Officials in the HandicappC'd SNvic<'s Office had plamwcl a Handicap
Awan·m·ss Wc·c·k for summc·r quar.tc•r.
hut because of the low enrollment. it
has been delawd until fall or \\'intN
quartN.
As to \'1.·hen the unin•rsit\' will make
tlw
i.mpron·nwnts.
. Lan·ndN
said"F.ventual ly I think we'll gC'l thl'm
to do them.
You know thNe°s a
problem of morn y."
N iC"keson docs not cite 111011<'\ ' as a
major pi·ohle•m but nanH'S i11sC'11~iti,· ity
and lack of <:rnH:c•rn <is the bigg<'sl obstacle faced b~ · most hai1diC"appecl
students.

'S aturd.ay

Knights
Live
Who would of guessed
it? UCF's Knight's arP now
2-0 and firPd up to keep on
winning. Read a round ttp of
their last game 011 page 1.3.

Major

changes
Many students change
their minds and majors after starting school. For info
on lime to do it SP<-' page 14.

WFTU
Now
WUCF
With a good staff and a
nric
program
schedulP
WUCF plans to protidP
many hours of listPning enjoyment to UCF's comnwnity this fall. SPP paw~ 2.
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WUCF ottering modified.p rogram schedule
Knn. B_e ade

·

staff writer

~.

This year WUCF-FM 90 will present a m~dified program which will include a
more consistent schedule alfowing stud£>nts and faculty of UCF to know C'xactly
when and what broadcasts will be aired, a<2.cording to Doug Dumitnu, WUCF's
station manage r.
The station will be airing special livr broadcasts on UCF football, socct'r and
volleyball games. Also live on Sunday aftNnoons from 2 to 6 p .m . will bC' classical
musical performances. Concerts on campus will be airrd livr or rrcordc'd for
future broadcasts.
Dumitru, said that the station's plans for the ft1tur£> include' continuing tlwir
album-oriented rock program with specials on jazz, oldie's, disco and classical
music.
This fall the WUCF staff consists of 54 personnel, 45 on-tl1C'-a ir disc jc)c:kC'ys and
9 managers. ThC' management employees are the only paid positions. EvNyon<'
else is strictl y voluntC'rr.
WUCF's actual opC'ratio~1 is mostly independC'nt ~aid Dumitnu . Thr C'nginrrring
is donC' independC'ntly with thr only connrc:tion to Instrudi01wl Resource's l)('ing
an official onC', hC' said , alt.hough thC' stati~m's c:hiC'f rnginC'N is from that department. The station recC'ives littlr support from thC' Radio/TV clc'partnl<'nt and onlv
one member of the staff is from that drpartnwnt, according to Dumitnu.
·
WUCF broadcasts 7 days<~ WC'C'k from 6 a.rn. until 2 a .m. From 6 a.m . to 4 p.rn.
you can hC'ar mC'llow rock. From 4 p .m. to 6 p.m., ~' ou can tunC' in to jazz. From 6
p.m. to 2 a .m. progr£>ssive rock is aired . Specialty shows include' a jazz sbow from
6 p .m. to 10 p .m . on Sunda v which ai rs feature' albums and intC'rviC'ws of
musicians rdatC'd to jazz musi~: a disco show from 6 p.rn. to 10 p.m. on Saturdav
· and an oldi<.' show from 6 p.m. to l 0 p.m.
·
·

UPCOMING BROADCASTS
Oct. 6
Oct. 5
Oct. 6
Oct. 7
Oct. 9
Oct. IO
Oct. 13
Oct. 14
Oct. 19
Oct. 20

2p.m.
TBA
TBA
3:30
TBA
3:30
7:30
3:30

TBA
TBA

Oct. 21 TBA
Oct. 27 2:00

Oct. 30
Nov. 1
Nov. 5
Nov. 8
Nov. 9

3:30
3:30
3:30

TBA
TBA

Soccer UCF vs. Stetson
Volleyball UCFinvitational Tournament
Vollevball UCF Invitational Tournament
Facuit~ Artist ~~ries Recital LIVE
Vollevball UCF vs. FSU & Stetson
Socce.r UCF vs. Baltimore
Football UCF vs. Maryville. TN
Faculty Artist Series Recital LIVE
Soccer Sunshine State Conference Tournament with:
UCF. Biscavne. Eckered. Florida Southers, Rollins
and St. Leo.
Soccer UCF vs. Tampa
Soccer UCF vs. Jacksonville
Soccer UCF vs. Florida International
Soccer UCF vs. South Carolina
Vollevball State Tournament
Vollevball State Tournament
Volle;'ball State Tournament

'
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Dave W1llis.yrogram director, trams new disc 1ockey Pat Englehardt

Greek rush sets record·
A nC'w VC'ar a t UCF and a record
numbC'r c;f mrn and wom en have
signed up for Grcck rush.
Almost 400 mC'n participatC'd in the
FratC' rnity rush , which b egan Sept. 24
with a kick -off party hostC'd b y the 13
fratC'rnitiC's on campus. . Individual
partiC's werC' hC'ld on Tuesday, Wed-·
nesday, and Thursday nights ,' from 68 p.m. and 9-1 l p .m.
MC'n going through rush were invit('d to as man y partiC's as they could
a ttrnd. This en a bled thc>m to m eet as
man y frate rnity mC'n on campus as
possiblC' and learn about the responsibi·I itiC's and the a d va nt a ge's of· ea ch ,
a ccording to IF C PresidC'nt G a ry
F a c kcnd e r. Th e frate rnit y m en e nte rta inecl th C'i r rushc' rs w ith ~on ve rsati on
a nd slid e film .p rC'scnta tion s, and most

groups a !so thrC'w weekend p a rties for
their guest~.
Bids w e re given this past week, with
fraternity rush culminating in formal
pledging this weekend.
·
Sorority rush began Sept. 28 with
Act I which is called Greek Forum.
About 289 women sign ed up for the
rush , the largest number in Panhellenic
history at this campus. Greek Forum
is a party hostC'd as a orientation to
Greek life, b y the five sororities on
campus participating in formal rush.
The individual sororitiC's will ea ch host
four more p a rtics lwfore rush coneludes Saturclav.
Sorority rush festivities will encl with
bid pick.up ce remoni es in th e Admini stration Building Oct. 6 at noon ,
aftC'r w hi ch the soro rities will hold
p riva tr p a r t ies J() r th eir new pledges.

UCF's pilot club no fly-by-night organization
by Kellie Burdette

;

·

-

.

staff writer

At first glancc UCF 's Flying and Adv enture' Clqb, alias P ega sus Pilots", is not
what it SCC'lllS.
"We're not just a flying dub ," s ~1id prC'siclC'nt Jim Macon, expl a ining: "Wc ' rC' a
sportsman's variety club . A lot of our tnC'mbNs rnjoy scuba di v ing, sailing, camping, skydiving and we hav<' somC' raclio-c:ontrol C'nthusiasts."
·
Macon ad~l~d, "W<''n• all sportsn1C'n--and sportswomC'n-~right now w e a rc
gearing tlw dub towards pcoplC' who aren ' t invol vC'cl in othC'r dubs ."
According to Macon, som<' advantages of joining tlw club are disc:ounts on plane
rmtals and scholarships.
"Scholarships are givt•n to nwmbers to help tlH'm get their private' fl y ing (visual
flight r<'gulation lict•nse.") Scholarship rC'tipients arc l'hosen by a club officer
vote. Criteria is based on school grades and club participation .
Macon addC'd . "We're hoping to offl'r cntifi<·d instrun1ent scholarships soon ."
Pegasus Pilots rent planes from Hangar I at Herndon Airport . "Our discounts
are the ;1vc•rage betwe('n tlw walk-in rates.and Beech A('ro Club rates , a savings of
about $2 per hour c•ach flight." Macol'l c•xplaincd.
Dr . Da v id E. Hcrnand('z of TC'ac:hing Anal: sis donates his spare to be th r flying
instructor for th(' club.
"In order for one to gd a private pil.o t\ license one m'c'ds 40 hours of instruction--20 with ai1 instruc:tor and 20 so.lo fl: ·ing . MembNs on scholarship rC'cci ve thc
20 ho ·s wit~1 an instructor frc·e-sa\·i11g $200," Macon said. This instruction is in
add iti m to a rc•quired ground school, v1.·hic:h focuses on C'knwnts of na\·igation and
weatlH'r .
According to Pc•gasus Pilot Tom Clwc'H'r. tlw dub plans lo f<'aturc a ground
school at a di.'ic:ount rat(' Winter Quarter tel lw included in "Leisure Learning"
classes.
One of the club's major adh·itic•s is a "fl:·-out." "Each quartN all of our nwmlwrs fly to plac<'s lik<' Riwr Ranch or Jack's Control Cen!C'r." said Macon. "It's a
lot of fun. ~pring quartN we plan to fl~· to tlw K(':·s and do some camping and
di\'ing. 0\'(·r thr<'<'-quart<'rs of our members arc cNt ific·d di\'C•rs."
Otlwr group projt•ds haw ind11dc•cl mass (•c•rtifiyatinn in CPR and landing
planes on c<impus on Aciti,·ities Da~-. Clwc·wr rc·marked. "Mcmb<'rship grows
during that time'. With plane's landing on campus. ~ ·ou can't help but notice us ."
Not all dub projcds ha\'(' lwc•n suc:c('ssful. ho\\'C'\'c•r. ··A couple of \·<'ars ago W<'
W<'rc' going to build an airstrip on cam1rns." said C lu•c•\·c·r. "but Administration
t·amwd the iclc'a. ··
Hc>w often thl' P<'gasus Pilots fl~ - dqwnds upon 111 1111:·things. "It \·aric•s.
Spnwtinws :«>ti get into fl~· ing and sonwtini<•s. : ·011 h11rn rn1I. It's C'X!wnsin·!" said
Chl'C'VNS, adding, "aviation fuC'I eosts m ·c·r ~ 1.20 a gallon. Last y1·ar this tinw tlw
eost was i9 cents. A trai1wr planc' will burn six gallons an hour. Hight 11m,· f"111
building 111\· own planl'-an c•xp<'rinwntal two-plan· \ nsion of ii p~ · lon rct("('r--a11d

·most of m y mon ey is goin g towards that."
Macon stressC'd th a t th e Fl y ing and Av enture club is open to an y bocl / staff
facult y a nd s:ud C' nt:. '.'!hr onl y requirem ent is that you must"l)e prett~ adven~
turous a nd en.1oy fl y 111g, he said.
·
AclvC'nturous prc'> plr w ho would ·like to join thC' club should conta ct Ji'n1 M
nt 2 7S-27(ifi
·
aeon

Once a

quarter,
sometbl
e1mpo~1eb e.
The thrill of rappelling off a fifty-foot tower. The
breathtaking excitement of riding the rapids. The adventure
of climbing mountainous terrain.
Impossible to experience? Not if you add Anny
ROTC to your campus life.

Call:
CPTHORNADAY
OR
DENNIS CRAWFORD .

ENERGY.
•
We can.' t afford to waste 1t.

275-2430
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GibbS: .Campus ministry offers fellowship
by Barbara Cowell

.

·.

.

.

staff writer ·

Working together as a team, . the
Unit<'d
Campus
Ministry
dmominations arc' trying to ministC'r to
the• spiritual n<'<'ds «if UCF studC'nts

Ministry lineup

Gibbs-said, "We meet as a group to
with th<' similar purpos<' of fellowship
and inspiration, said R<'vNencl Robert plan and to c:~><>rc!i.nate our ecumenical
1
efforts. It's difficult to do by ours elves."
Gibbs, MC'thoclis~ M inistc•r.
The mini~try, which houses l l
major denominat_ions, plans to par~ir·ioat<' in World Hunger Day on Nov.
l 5. "This is a project for all religions,"
said Gibbs "It's a day of fasting .
People can sign up in different
locations around the campus. What th<' students spend for I unch they can
donate
to
the
World
Hunger
organization.''
Gibbs, who is also responsible for
Rollins and Valencia, said many
students attend more than onr group's
activities. "We don't discourage it,"
hr said . .
"We don't limit ourselves to the
alreadv established denominations on
campL;s," Gibbs said.
"We are
representatives of church on campus.
We're hrre to help. Anx and all campus people can be involved in our
ministry."
The campus ministry team is a-lsc»
Dave Dunlop/Futureavailable for personal and spiritual

counseling.
.
Gibbs said the ministry sent out letters to n<'w students welcoming them, ·
hoping the numb~r of involved students will increase. This was to ensure
good contact with the students and expos<' them t<'> the ministry, he said.
Gibbs feels there has been more participation within the Wesley Foundation.
"But space is becoming a
problem," he said.
"We have no space of our own. But,
the whole campus has been having
space problems," said Gibbs. "None of
us has the money to build a sperial
· church building. And there would be a
problem with the univNsity building
us one be ca use of church and state
separation. Perhaps one .day United
Methodist will build a church in the
area with a camp.us ministrv."
'Tm excited to be here. It has new
possibilities. I've onlv been involved
with church ministri~s_ in the past,"
said Gibbs.
United Campus Ministries is located
in the Village Center room 132.

·''Pegasus'' resurrected, UCF's new yearbook
Deadlines rule the entire process. Nov. l is the initial deadline, which w'ill
determine the life expectancy of the "Pegasus." To continue thC'ir work, the staff
must ·sell a minimum of l ,000 yearbooks. As all heads of staff have stressed, thi·s
would mean virtually no chance of revival ever again.
"There's~ very slim chance for failur·e," notes Fain. Approximately$ l ,800
already has been collected from orders taken during the first week of classes. One
thousand dollars has been attained from Student Government and is to be repayed
bvDec. l.
.The cl.uh~ and Organizations Committe~ of ~~udent G~>vernrncnf also has granted $300 to the yearbook project.
"Yearbook Week" ran from Oct. l-5 on the slogan "Pegas.us .Rides Again," .embrac:ing the staff's message. The slogan was visible at various vearbook stations,
captioned on walls, and symbolized by a winged-horse which rode across thC'
campus Weclnesdav.
·
',
As thC' project g~ins momentum, Bender hopes to attain an estimatC'd sale of
6, 700 more yearbooks. ~ender's efforts are focused on making th<' yrarbciok a
"tradition at UCF with something for evervone."
From Oct. '8-12, the first free-sitting pi~'tures will be taken in VC 2 l 6. About
860 people have signed up for this first grouping. Clubs and organizations will be
allowed one free page, but .will be charged for each additional page.
Students may sign up for the ~econd sitting -Oct. 22-26- in VC 217 from 8 a.m
to 5 p.m. Orders for duplicates will be :wailable, and cost until Nnv. l will be $9.
Afterwards, the yearbook price will be $11 until thC' final salr clav of Nov. 15.
More information can be obtained by calling LC'e Ann Fain at 273~5433, or Ccntraliz<'s Services at 275-2191. ldC'as and contributions ar<' also welc.·m~1c'.

by Kathleen G. Foronda
freelance writer

The 1979-80 yearbook staff is working to incorporate the "immortal ization" of
UCF and its students with a photographic conglomeration of smiles, tears, vic~?ries, an.? college antics. The 220 page hardback edition has been dubbed' the
Pegasus .... resurrected.
The growth of the yearbook project has been non-stop since the beginning of the
1979 su·mmer session, according to staff officials. During the summer months,
Mark Bender, acting sales manag~r and instigator of the task, worked with
Managing Editor Lee Ann Fain and Editor-in-chief Laura Sorrenti in fashoning a
.
secure, working base.
From their groundwork, soli'd plans have since been formualted and administered to a 25-member staff, according to Bender. He said UCF's growth
within the past few years stimulated the idea of another yearbook. The name
change, a football team, and a great increase in the student populous were all con.. tributing factors to the revival of the yearbook, said Bender.

Wesley Foundation
A Christian Fellowship
Open To All

PIZZA

Mon.-4pm·Discussion and
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Special Projects and Retreats
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3604 ALOMA AVE
FORSYTHE RD.

lnfo.-Rev. Bob Gibbs .

671-3553
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(Expires Oct. 28)

II Canopy Gardens
Across from UCF
:213-~530

I
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Happy Hour .
25¢ Draft
3 p.m. • 6 p.m.
Canopy Gardens
-Across from UCF
273-4530
~~~

LET THE GOOD TIMES ROLL!
Florida's most Complete Store for

OUTDOOR ROLLER SKATES

Relationship Problems?"

Sales-Rental-Accessories
l Hour FREE RENTAL with this ad
(expires Oct. ~ O')
3007.5 Edgewater Dr. "~22-1292

Southern Photo .
Photo Supplies
Cameras • Strobes ·· Frames • Matts

Marriage and Relationship Counseling is available
at the Developmental Center. In addition to working
with individual couples we would like to offer groups
. for persons having refotionship problems. Individuals
going thro'u gh divorce or separation are especially
invited to come to the Developmental Center.
·

Portraits
Weddings•
STUDENT
DISCOUNT$

Pa~sports· &

I.D.'s

Open: Mon-Sat 9-6 3184 E. Colonial
Fri - till 9
Herndon Plaza·
Sunday 1-5
896-1724

Dorm C. Room 1 1(i

Phone: 275-2811
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-
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Schools to p1aent
I.aw Day program
The university will be hgJ.fling .its si?dh
th annual Pre-law-Day Oct. 10.
Representatives from five law
schools will meet in the Village Center
multi-purpose room to discuss their
programs and entrance· requirements.
A large group session will last from
1 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Representatives
\ ill meet in small groups or individual
sessions with students from 1 !o 3.p.m.
The schools participating are:
Florida State University, Cumbeiland
State University, Mercer University,
Stetson University and Vanderbilt
University.
For further inforrpation contact Dr.
Roger Handberg or Dr. Robert Bledsoe of the Political Science Depart_illf.!1.L 1275-2908.
._

Gra·d students needed
to teach i~ c~~~unity
Graduate students who ha ve their
permanent or tempo ra ry Florida
teaching certification ca n now e arn extra income while serving the ro mmunity in pa rt-time positions w ith the
Community Instruction a l Serv ices
Program.

The Little Sigmas _
Wish the brothers
of Sigma C hf
and our new pledges
the best of luck .
during the coming year.
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Courses of the .CIS Program are offered primarily to mature ·citizens
through adult day centers, nursing
homes and retirement communities.
A smattering · of courses offered include-arts and crafts, painting, current
events, lip reading, music, languages
and book review discussions .
Students are pa id on an hourly basis
determined bv their certification .
Most classes i'ast at least two hours,
with a flexible schedule to accommodate
the graduate student's needs.
· For further details call Jeannie
Goluba at (305) 422-8151.

Agencies to conduct
social work seminar

Ens4!mble to play
in f acuity concert
The Bas ica ll y Baroqu e Facul ty Ensemb le will pl ay a con ce rt in the
fac ulty a rtis t S!'.' ri es beginning at 8
p .m., Oct. 12, in the UCF Music
Rehersa l Ha ll.
, Me mbe rs of th e group in cl ude
Pa tr ic ia Sten be rg, oboe a nd reco rder;
Sa bin a M ica relli , v iolin; Lee Euba nk,
bass: a nd Ga ry Wolf, pi ano. Specia l
guest performer on th e prog ram w ill
be Flutist Ca rl Ha ll.
This is the fif th vra r the ensemb le
has been perform i~g together durin g

A Social Work Da y will be conducted from 9 a .m. ~-o 4 p.m. O ct. 12 in
the Vill age Center · multi-purpose
room .
Rep rese ntatives of loca l community
agenc ies w ill prov ide info rma tion to
stud en ts about the fi eld of soc ial work ,
volunteer prog rams, caree r · opportu nities and types of ser vices loca l
agenc ies.Provide.

Fall blood drive
tapping UCF donors
UCF and the Central F l or i d~ Bl o~d
Ban k w ill co-sponsor a fa ll blood drive
Oct. 9.
Donors can g ive blood in the Vill age
Cen te r mu lti-p urpose room between 9
a.m. and 4 p .m. Some refreshmen ts
w ill be p rov ided for those giving
bl ood.

STUDY~ _,,, .

Accountng department
offers emergency loans
T he UCF Acco unti ng Department
now has a new eme rgency sho rt-ter m
loa n kitty of $500 p rov ided by the
M id-Flo ri da C hapte r of the Na ti onal
Asso ciati.on of Acco unt ants.
" This -way,"
sa id
acco un t ing
professor Dr. Jo hn Sa lter, " if a
stud mt needs $,2 5 or $ 50 fo r books and
such , there will be cash-in-ha nd
w ithout wa iti ng ."
Fo r furth er inform ation contact the
Coll ege of Business Administration at
?.75- 2463 .

for rent

NEED A TYPIST? The Future keeps a list of
available typists on file. For further information
.contact the Future Business Office 275-2865.

Executive area, lake front, 3 bdrms, 2 bath, family
rm, fenced yard, dbl garage, 5 min. to UCF, $475
mo., 365-37531671-1885

IMPROVE YOUR GRADES! Send $1.00 for-your
306-page catalog of collegiate research. 10,250
topics listed. Box 250976, Los Angeles, CA.
90025(213)477-8226.
EXPERT TYPING • 18 years exp. Term papers,
reports, thesis, resumes, etc. Correction of
spelling, grammar,. punc. and editing included.
REasonable·Call Bea ..678-1386.

Furnished villas from $185fmo. on lal<e Catherine
in Chulota. Call Richard Bates. 849-0020 or 8965679.
Apt. for rent 2 mis from UCF MfF. Furn. Call 273·
2212 afteer 2 p.m. & weekends.

t----------------1
personal

Typing-Expert work, resumes, term papers, · Wanted( Someone to share rides to and from
editing if needed. Marti Lyons 275-2671 or 365· Titusville. Classes are from 8:00 to 1:00. Call
6874.
267-9127.
Typingfediting. Large or small jobs. Judy: 275·
2351or677-1902.
Expert Typist wf degree in Bus. Ed. and 25 yrs. experience. Editing ser:vlces avail. Mary Ann Cline
678-8950.

. CRY$TAL
DINNERWARE
FINE STONE/I/ARE TABLE -

5ET!INGS IN WAR/1 EARTll TONES
Of REPS, BL/JES ANP W/l!TE.S
W!Tll llANfJ· fA/NT[/) IJECORATION.
OVEN AND P/SHWASJIERPRO(}f

'IP.lef.

The
annual.
UCF
Foundation/Library book sale will be held
Oct. l 0, in the Library lobby from 9
a.m. to 4 p.m. Students, faculty, and
staff will be able to buy paperbacks,
leisi:.re reading and non-technical
magazines at this sal e.
For furth er information , conta ct
FJorence Glaz ier a t 275-2658.

marketplace
services

~

Library
provides
bargain book sale

'

. .,..,... . .,

I0 A.I{

STAtrt TA\.\(IN I

Dave Mitchell/Future

which time they have made numerous
apperances throughout the state.
The program will consist of "Trio
Sonatas" by Telemann and Quantz.
The $2 admission charge will go to
UCF's Scholarship Fund.

WE LOVE YOU

)'l PRICE

i~tf

ABOUT "fR.Omf'I Sl)tPl'V'\'etJTS"
1 \.\eAD FOR T"E "''Lt s .I

S£CONPS SAL£

OCT. 6

AT m£ OV!Ef)() INN av 1126

The IMPORTANT papers deserve the most
PROFESSIONAL typing service. 12-yars experien·
ce at UF, USF, and AS SECRETARY AND
FREELANCE TYPIST. Interested in theses, disser·
tations, term papers. 1st class work assured with
IBM Correcting Selectric. Paper supplied. Susie,
647-4551, after 2.
·
·
ABORTION SERVICES, Free Pregnancy test, low
cost birth control.
Privacy, confidentiality
guaranteed. Birth Control Center, Inc. 725 N.
Magnolia Ave. Available by phone 24·hrs. a day:
422-0606; or toll free 1(800)432-8517.
ABORTION SERVICES, birth control information
pregnancy tests and counseling. VD screening:
low-cost, confidential services:
Central Florida Women's
Health Organization
609 E. Colonial DR., Orlando
898-0921

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING
Pregnant? Need-help? 841-2223
Free Pap smear and breast exam
Call for appointment- Counseling for men.

BETA Center, 419 N. Magnolia, Ori.

FEMALE UCF STUDENT DESIRES SAME TO SHARE
FURN. 2 BEDR.12 BATH APT. ON ALOMA. Move in
immediately! CALL 275-2133, Michele.

help wanted
MEN!--WOMEN!
JOBS ON SHIPS! American. Foreign. No experience required. Excellent pay. Worldwide
travel. Summer job or carrer. Send $3.00 for in·
formation. SEAFAX, Dept. D-13 Box 2049, Port
Angeles, Washington 9~362.
Hairdresser licensed men-women cuts. $5/$7
perms, frostings, 1 mile from UCF. For appt. call
Cathy eves·&weekends. 365-5973.
Stall cleaning 4 hrs. 3 days a week. $25 to $20 a
week. Call 678-3642.
DELIVERYIMAINTENANCE
475 N. Orange
· Orlando
YOUNG ARCHITECTURAL FIRM LOCATED IN
DOWNTOWN
ORLAND
NEEDS
RECEP·
TIONIST/TYPIST ON PART-TIME BASIS. Call 841·
1925.
OVERSEAS JOBS-Summerfyear round. Europe, S.
America, Australia, Asia, Etc. All Fields, $500·
Sl,200 monthly. Expenses paid. Sightseeing.
Free info-Write: IJC, Box 52-87 Corona Del Mar,
Ca. 92625

for sale
For Sale 3 cubit Ft. Refrigerator, Panasonic-Like
New $50.00. 273-7304 afte ~:30 & weekends•
Brand new laurel built some 2 wks away from
completion on tree studded 140 x 134' lot near
UCF. 3 bdrm, 2 bath, Jarge patio. 44 Highlander"
model. Assumable mortgage priced at $59,900.
Call owner at 678-6457.
Two Pioneer MarkV speakers, two weeks old. 120
watts of power will give demonstration must sell
to survive. 273-2847. $250.

other
Chemistry tutor looking for students who rieed
help. All general, basic and organic chem.
$4.00/hour fee. Call and leave message for Gene
at 277-6124.

notice
Classified and display ad rates
have been increased. The oncampus display rate is $2.00 per
column inch. A full page will be
$128.00, 1h page will be $64.00
and 1.4 page will be $32.00. Only
approved campus organizations
may be billed. All others will pay
at time of placement. Classified
rates for on-campus personnel
and departments will be per line:
1 issue, 50¢; 2 issues, 45ct; 3
issues, 40ct; and 4 issues or
more, 35 ¢. Deadlines are 4 p.m.
Monday before publication for
classified ads and 12 noon Monday before publication for ·
display. Call 275-2865 for additional information.

/
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''we aim to win/'

Debate season opens
" WC''rC' numlwr tr n. We' r<' number
team .
fl'n," is not an inspirii1g chant. So the
At thC' 74-tcam meet in Tenn essee,
UCF debate l<•am is aiming for number
UCF DcbatC'rs Barry Ragsdalr and Jeff
unr in the nnrion, nnd , according to
Liddicoat came in second overall,
Coa('h Jeff ButlC'r, this yC'ar the tl'am
beating tc•ams from West Point, Wake
may make it all the wa y t~> the top.
Forest, YandC'rbilt, Emery and other
"We aim to win ," said Butler. "We · universities .
came in second last wcrk at a meet at
Ragsdale, who is a senior political
Middletown Statr in Tennessc•e, and if
SciC'llCl'
major, was rated second best
we come in first in our next meet, we
at
the• _meet, missing first place
spC'aker
m~v make it."
by one point. UCF dC'bators Richard
Last vear thC' UCF debate team was
Milian and MichaC'I Buchanan WC're
rankC'd ·tenth in thC' nation , with several
also rankC'd , placing cightemth overall
powerful dC'bators leading the way .
ButlC'r's cc->nfidencc in the team comes·
NC'xt wpc•k the tC'am travels to
from the fad that all of his varsity Lexington for thr University of Kcndebatrrs from last year are sti.11 on the - tu('ky "Hmry Clay" Tourna~mt.

Brian LaPeter/Future

Barry Ragsdale and Jeff Liddicoat

TIME IS MONEY

Si~ into somethigg
Comfortable ~, \ _
There 's nothing like Comfort ~
Smooth. Delicious. Easy to sip. It
tastes good just poured over ice.
That's why it makes mixed drinks
taste so much better, too. ·

Southern
Comfort

DON'T WASTE EITHER OF THEM
The skills Lab offers some free classes that ca·n save you time
and effort.

great with:

Pre-Algebra Review
Successful Spelling
Efficient Reading

Rapid Reading
College Survival Skills
Word Power

Cola • Bitter Lemon
Tonic• 7UP • o~ang_e
juice . .. even milk

Sign up today at the Developmental Center,
Dorm C, Room 121.

Nothings so delicious as Comfort

R

on-the-rocks'/

SOU TH ERN CO MF OR T CORPORATION 8 0 · 100 PROOF l!O UEUR. S T LOUIS. MO 63132

FEELING A -LITTLE
PRESSU-R E TO
CHOOSE A CAREER???
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Good only at all parliciparing Wendy 's in
Orange. Se minole and Osceola Counties.
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HOW ABOUT COUNSELING???
HOW ABOUT TESTING???
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NEU' MONDAY NIGHT
'nlESE GUYS CAN SCORE
DINNER FOR YOU.

YOUR FUTURE
· CAMPUS

You can win from $1 to $25 in food purchase coupons this week. Just by playing "Pro-Football" with.us.
You get a free game ticket every time you visit a participating campus food location.
There's no purchase necessar}' and no skill required.
So stop by any participating dining facility for the details. It's a great game.
They do the work. Y~u win the prizes.
Game cards available while supplies last.
Limit one game card per customer per ••isit.

RUSH PARTY
. Friday October 5th
Haystacks Phase .II Rec. Room
Sp.m.
INTERNATIONAL FRATERNITY OF DELTA Sl~MA Pl
UCF'S Men and Women of Business

Auto-Insurance?
Wla~

Don't·You
. CALL •••

NOW ~

0 PEN

WINTER PARK'S NEWEST

SPORTS & HOBBY STORE
COME IN AND SEE US ...Featuring all types of models Including gas powered airplanes & boats. Remote ~ontrol airplanes & rockets. Complete
sportlnggoods equipment for baseball, football, basketball, soccer, swimming & other team sports. Sport shoes &
jogging suits.
~~I-DI

Aloma Shopping Center
Open Mon-Fri 10 am tll 8 pm, Sat 9-6
2063 Aloma Ave.
Next to Dunkin Donuts

When You Patronize Our Sponsors Tell Them You Saw Their Ad In The Football Program

898·2454
CO~NER MILLS A_
T COLONl~L, ORLA~D9, FL 32803

Auto-Insurance·

To BUY TAG •• $AVE ••• V~NS •• Pi ck·Ups •• Un de r·25 •• $AVE

323·2454
3804 ORLANDO AVE. °(US IJ-92 & Lake Mary B-IVCI)

SANFORri
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60 % turnout for directory
by Kellie Burdette
sbffwrlter

Starting in November you will be
abl e to hold almost the entire UCF
student body in your hand. Not only
that, you' ll have almost everyone's
phone number, too.
The new UCF student directory,
listing over 8,000 names, will be
available in November, said Student
Government Attorney General Victor
Collazo. He added stations will be set
up at each college building on campus
for students to drop by and pick up
thejr copy.
Student Government has supplied all
the names for the directory by collecting student names and phone numbers
on cards turned fo during registration .
"The cards have been placed in
alphabetical order, shipped to Miami

for printing. We should be getting
them back by November 3," Collazo
said.
What's the catch? There isn't one.
The directory is free. "It doesn't cost
the university or Student Government
anything. It's completely paid for by
the ads," Collazo explained.
According to Collazo, Bruce Benner
and John Durkee "have done all the
work selling ads." Collazo said, ..The
directory costs $10,000 to have . it
published, and we have the ads to
cover it."
Collazo described student response
as "very good." Over 60 percent of the
student body--7,500-8 ,000--turned in
cards for the directory , he said .
"If a student didn't submit his name
for the directory he can still pick up a·
copy for there will be. l 4 ,000 copies
available," according to Collazo.

"WE HOPE to eliminate those in the
senate just for something on a job
resume," Jakubisin said. "It won't be
the drcus of two or three years ago."
Jakubisin speculated that more
students may have filed this year
because thay want to recieve better
representation for their particular
college, club, or organization. Others
are interested in working with a body
that handles a budget of O\'. er
$1,000,000, he said.
Filing will continue until 4 p.m. Oct.
8. in the executive adviser's office in
the Village Center. Jakubisin said he
would stay on campus until 10 p.m.
for interested night students if they
give him an afternoon call at 2752191. To qualify, a ' student need
onl y to be enrolled full or part time
and under no academic warning or
probation . Elections will take place
Oct . .16 and 17 from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

from page 1

in front of the snack bar at the Village
Center.
·
There are eight seats available in the
College of Business Administration; six
in the College of Education; seven in
the College of Social Sciences; four
each in the College of Engineering and
the College of Natural Sciences; two
each in the College of General Studies,
College of Humanities and Fine Arts
and College of Allied Health Services.
Seats are apportioned so that the
student/senator ratio is 310 to I.
The campaign period begins Oct. 9,
ending at 5 p.m. Oct. 17. Candidates
are limited to a $35 campaign cost
ceiling.
Actual polling will be supervised by
the League of Women Voters at a cost
of $375. The use of voting machines
for the first time in fall elections should
save at least eight hol,!rs in tallying,
Jakubisin said.

UNLESS YOU PRINT
YOUR OWN ...

The brothers of the
Phi Delta Theta Colony
Wish to invite you
to become a brother
of an international
fraternity • .

... it seems like a student never comes up with enough money to cover school expenses ond hove
anything left over to just enjoy.
If you 're one of those people who hos to spend too much study time earning school money.
recd on. Air Force ROTC offers a four. three or two-year scholarship for those who con qualify.
The plan pay~ SlOO a month for expenses. plus all tuition, book costs and lab fees.
While you're working on your degree, you're also working toward o commission in the Air
Force. After graduation and commissioning, you 'll enter active duty, and discover o whole
new world.
You'll find challenge, responsibility, a demand for your talents, and a high regard for
what you 're contributing. There's more. As on officer in the Air Force you'll hove on
excellent salary with a full slate of benefits.
Look into AFROTC scholarships. And while you're at it ask-about the Air Force way
of life. You 'll discover more than just o way to make your finances come out while
you 're in college. You 'll discover a whole new world of opportunity.

Call Rick, 647-2938
or Chris 678-2780.

~"

Elections-...;;......._______

NOTICE To·
STUDENTS

~

·~

Some changes have been m ade in
the 1979-80 Optional Insurance m
Programs.
You ma y pick up ~
brochures explaining the Basic·
and Optional Programs at the
Main Campus Healt h Center or a
one of the Resident Centers. ~
Enrollment in an y of the Option a l Programs for students,
a spouse or dependents is limHed to '
m the first 20 days of ea ch quarter. m

ROTC

Gateway to a great way of life.

~
~

m Free flu shots are ayailabl e at the ja
H ea lth Center.
m~e~e====n:i~a

·

Breakfast Special
49¢
With this coupon
(expires Oct. 28)

Canopy Gardens
Across from UCF
273-4530

~~~u:l-4!-++++4:u:f:u:t::;
~

~

~ · on
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i Congratulations :

..

a great rush
: and a group
: of dynamic
:
newguys.
: We're sure
*i proud of youf
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Your Little Sisters
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Harris who developed and
assembled twelve space-deployable
antennas that will serve the sophisticated satellites of the TRW/
Western Union/NASA Tracking
and Data Relay Satellite System
(TDRSS).
Harris who is expanding its
expertise in text editing and copy
processing into new applications i'n
office automation.
More than 7,800 people are
already contributing to state-of-theart projects like these at Harris
in Florida.
Designing, producing and
marketing in a professional environment that encourages and
rewards contribution.
Participating in the worldwide
growth of the communication and

information processing industry.
Harris in Florida. The state-ofthe-art experience. It's your future!

Systems Group Operations, PO.
Box 37, Melbourne, Florida 32901.

Systems Group

Designs, develops and manufactures minicomputer and microprocessor-based systems to
automate text editing, copy
processing and phototypesetting.
Expansion of existing product
lines has led to development of
office word processing systems.
Software Developm2nt
Digital Design
Analog Design
Test Engineering
Wr.te to:
M. Susan Gaffney
Harris Composition Systems
Division, PO. Box 2080,
Melbourne, Florida 32901.

Designs, develops and manufactures high technology electronic
equipment systems for a broad
spectrum of industrial and government markets.
Analog Design
Antenna Design
Component Technology
Digital Design .
Electromechanical Test
Mechanical Structures Design
RF Design
Write to:
RB. Jones, Manager
Professional Staffing, Harris

m

'.

Composition Systems

HARRIS
COMMUNICATION AND
INFORMATION PROCESSING
An Equal O pportuni ty Employer M(F

Harris in Florida. The state-of-the-art experience.
·
On Campus. Soon.
See Your Placement Office Today.

·co111111ent

8
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UCF football
becomes reality

I AM THE PU>

I

REPf<ESEN1if1iVE OF

.f3tLC~1iNIANS,
EVERYWHe~,

UCF's newly formed football team is showing its
skeptics that the · athletic program can indeed
succeed at this university, whether or not the
players arf'. on scholarship.
Although many persons in the area proclaimed
President Trevor Colbourn ·could nc)t pull together
a group of men to play for nothing, he has done so
with the help of Coach Don Jona.s and his apparently very able coaching staff.

. (

Even the skeptics must be making it to thf.'se
games, since more than 14,000 spectators attended the team's first home game in the Tangerine
Bowl last weekend and more than 300 people
traveled to St. Leo to watch them play their first
historic game.
Those aren?t bad attendance
figures for a university with an.enrollment of only
approximately 12,000 and a team that ·is only
participating in Di.v ision III NCAA football. .
The tans are not onlv coming out to the games,
but they are enthusiast.ic. Some of those who
attC'1.1ded that first home game waited in line for
most of the first half to see the Knights play. The
ganws are indeed "Saturday Knights Live."
The rumble can be heard around the campps on
Friday afternoons. "Are you g<?ing to the game
Saturday?" "Sure, aren't you?"
' Football has been a big success. Mavbe its
because the team has been winning, and maybe its
becausf.' UCF students and the Orlando area reallv
want a team. But whatever tlie reasons, it ha·s
noticeably brought the university closer to ·c heer
for a team and has brought alumni back to the
school.

lstetters

Frogs may solve SAGA's fly problems
Editor:
As C'VC'r\'one knows who has ('atr n thNe. the
Village Center cafetc•.r ia {run bv SAGA Food
Service, Inc.) has a small fly problem. However,
it is sign ii icant in that all attC'mpts by the
manag('ment have proven fruitlC'ss (much like
Thursday's ap1;lC' pie'). This. of course', can he> attribut('d to the fad that thC're has brrn onh onr
notiC'ahl<' attempt lasting a grand total of threr
cla \'S.
Obv iousl v. ma nagC'nH'n t-gcnt'ra trd solutions
IC'a vc something to I)(' dC'sirt'd. HC'n<:C', a numl~rr
of top-rated engineering st11clents· found it
llC'C'C'ssa ry to pool thri r coiled ive wisdom a ncl
solidify an effective resolution .to this matter.

"And just what might that be," you ask. Well,
let's look at the· logisticsof the problem first. A fly
tak<'S up a volume of about 1 cm 3 , travels at
about 32 kilomrlers per hour in a statistically
random fashion, and can, therefore, hr assumed
to havC' occupied a random space equival~nt to l
within a 31-hour period. Given a fly density of
.449 flies per meter 3 (or approximately 1/4 that of
your avC'rage --open air meat market) and a
cafeteria volume of 948 m 3 , the· number of flies in
the' cafetNia come to 530.
It follows that the necessary strategv is to seek
out and destroy these insects." preferal;ly without
the USC' of pesticides (naturally-if vou will). Bio-

But the program could never have succeeded
without the confidence of Jonas, his unusuallv
large' coaching staff, and Colbourn. These· people
were willing to work to bring football to Orlando,
evc'n though most people told them it would l_)c
impossible. The team rncml)('rs have put in a lot ·of .
work for little' reward and now UCF students, Ed itor:
In lh<' August 22. I 979 UCF Report thc•rr appeared a
fa~·ult and alumni have a well-organized football
from the Prcsidc·nt: I 979-80 Budget Update on
"!\frssage
t<'H111 to watch. Thr~· dc'servc' rcc:ognition for their
Fac:ul~
·
Salaric's."
This is a littl<' latC' in answN, but hrrr it is.
hard work.
.

Career service employees
deserve salary increases

Dc'Hnna M. Gugel

Letter Poli~y
Letter to the editor must be delivered to the Future by 3
p.m. on the Monday prior to publication to be considered
for the issue. Letters must be~r the writer's signature and
phone number. Names will he withheld upon request. The
Future reserves the right to edit letters.
Mailing address: P.O. Box 25000, Orlando, Florida 32816.
Editorial o.ffice phone: 275-2601. Business office phone:
275-2865.
This public document was nromull!atcd at an annual cost o~
$ 78.89:3 nr 6. 7 (•en ts Dl''r ('Oil\" to inform the univ<.•rsitv
(•ommunitv. Annual a<lvcrtisinµ; ren•nm• of $56.89:~
d(.lfra~· 7i° percent of tlw annual c·ost. "rhe Futun• is

funded through the Activity and Service Fee as allocated ny
the student government of the University of Central
Florida.
\......._
~

,..

In \·iew of tlw salar\' incrcasC's for fac:ultv {whic:h arc
right]~· dc•sc•rvcdl. Iams.till appnllc-d by the' lac:k of nlC'asures
hC'ing lakC'n . for ('arc•er scrviee c•mplo~«·c·s. I am full~' aware·
that a uni\" C'l~sil\ · ('an not function al I 00 ]WITC'llt without
proprr faeulty:· ·It is thr srlling point of a university
s~·stC'm-p<'~>ple qualified lo tC'aeh : hut it should nlso IH'
brought to th<' altenlion of fm ·tilh· and· administration that
1willwr ('oulcl ii f11nC'lion propcrh- ·,vil l1oul thC' career sNvice
c•m plo:«'<'.
I agrc•c'. faC'lill\· has ('011firn1ed llwir qualil\' in classroom,
in rt'SC'arch a11cl s('holarship. But \\'ho 1:·1ws .tlwir . rC'sc·arch
lca,·ing llw111 11101T lilll<' for ft1rtlwr resC'arC'h? Who sdwdulc•s
tlwir appointments !wiping llH·m 1llilize their t.inw lo the hc·sl
acka1.1lag<'? Who 1~ · 1ws llH·ir C'lassroom work? Who helps
lllC'lll p<'rform and do llwir johs \\'ith as lilllc- clif'fi('llll\· as
possibl<-') II is lh<' ('ilrC'cr sc·n .' i('t' c·mplo: c•t• " ·ho s11pporl~ the
Lt('till\· a11cl hC'lps lhC'lll do a IH'llcr ,ioh.
I ,l.!;ra11I \ "Oll. I he c·d11C'at io11 om f;1nill ,. and · ;.1dminist rat io11
'Jiaq• is c·1;1111-1w1Hlahle and l1ard to rc·pli1t·c•. I also l"<'<ilizc· a
l'ar<·c·r SC'f'\ it·c• c•mplm·c·c· C'illl IH' c•asil: r<'pla('C'cl. 1>111 i11fNior
\\·age's \\'ill put infl'rior l'arec•r sc·r·,·iC'c• c·mplm"C'<''i in jobs
lc•a\ ·in .I.! om liighk-c·cl11C"atc•cl and <':XC't·llc•11I fa('1ill\· l'o n111clcllcll1rrn1gl1 wil h i11t·1;111pdc·11l ha('k-11p.
.
Camille• Wilkison

Editorial Staff

Editor-in-di it'{

Deanna M. Gugel

\f,1111 \\ if...1111

Hod /"r111lo1 '"'' 11t11n1111 rrl nlitin : /1t11 1

''""'.''"' • di/"1

lJ11r1/1111. 11l111 f11 '/11.-f ( 11111/d \'1110 /t/. kf'llti Or11d1tr1

I '"'"' ll"t/111r111 lf.tlr // mu

'/,,/I (•11111 \/ '' /11 k11t1

University of Debra L. Schwab
Central Florida Deane L. Fditor
Jordan·

control is our suggestion. That's
righ t-.frogs. ·
Of course, th<' frogs will have' to lw
t>levat<'cl so that thev won't he "undN
foot" and must floa·t in the air, whNc
thr fliC's fl>'· For this a -38 c:entimC'tN
diameter sphC'rical helium-filled ballon
has beC'n dC'ter:minC'd capable. of supporting a 30 gram frog (including its
diapN - for obvious reasons).
A frog o<Tupi<-s a volume of about
27 cm 3 • which mak£'s it probable that
rnw of 21 flies will randoml y bC'C'aten
by one floating frog in a 21 ~i= volume
each hour (ThC're arC' 45 such volumes
in l"lw building). Therefore, 45 fantasl iC' floating frogs eould consunw
530 f rustra ting flying fl iC's with in 24
hours (assuming. a random f'lv
dist ril>11tion).
Having
wipc'cl
out
this
flv
population, a maintenarn·c•c.-rrw, of
rot1ghly IS fantasl ic floal in .I!; trog~
sho11 ld l>c· s11fficic·nt lo (·onspme the
daik aVC'ragC' of 67.S flic•s that infi It ,.;ti<'.
WC' now ofrc·r this plan lo tlw
manag<'nwnl al no ('OSI in c·onsidC'ral ion of lh<' good lwalth of tlw
sl11dc•11t body. We' hop<' that SACA will
11.<;c• it or am· ollH•r 111C'lhod to finalhtak<' C"arc• of iii is prohk111.
illll<' wit '111<'1~1 h~ · rc•q11c•sl
Socic•t ~· lo Ohl ilc-ralc PC's!.'

ft11_d1r1111 Cr111,.//

ff,,i/1,11a ll11du1111\_ lfli101 I 11/',·1, -1. /J r11r \f 1t

/i, ·11,/1

!>11r/o k111n 1·11 \1 u/n 1 rltlll/ tl '\'111fh

Business Staff

~1a11agi11g
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J•111tf111 It 111
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11111111/~1
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/i1 1

h,p,f
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I

fltor/111 ft,,11
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Tlw F11t1m· is p11/i/islll'd lffr·k/11. (oil. wi11tf'I" amt
s/ll"illg. a11d /1i1n·f'l.;/y in tlw s11111111f'1: at tlw U11in•r.>ily of
Cl'lltml flnrit/11 hlj Tr1•1·11r Cn/11oun1. It i.<; writt1•11 a111/
r•rlil1'CI liy s/111/,·11/s 11{ tllf' 1111i1·1'rsil11 1t"itlt 11f{ir<'s in 1111'
t\rl C:11111pl<'.t 011 l.ilm1 Drin·.
·
C11111p/11i11/s may lw addn·s.,1•d /11 rlw ('(/itor-i11-d1i<•f
r/11;/ rl/l/lr 11/nl lr1 t/1,. Horntl of /'11/1/ir ·111ir111\. 1>111111 1-.ndr<
('/,r1i11111/11.
I Ill' l'<llWl"lnt /., 1111' 11pi11io11 of 1111' ll<'ln•pa1wr a.<; {11rm11/nil'd /iy ti/I' n/i/11r-i11-l"i1it•f 1111d tlw <'rlilnria/ /ward.
0111/ 1111/ 11r•n•s,111i/y //rot "( //,,. l 'CF m/111i11islrali1111 .
()//,,.,. cm111111·11t i.\ tlu· 11pi11im111(th1• 1crilna/111w.
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Statio~ery switch to begin on'y where needed
Editor:
1 should like to take this opportunity to respond to the comments of Mr. Ron Voll
in last week's Future.
At th~ time t~e u~iversity's _name was changed, we were advised that departmental mvento!ies 0 !"'!'_!! letter!!._e_~~ stationary were sufficient to aliow a smooth transition to UCF letterhea·d stationery within ~ea-sonahletime period. UCF Jetterhead has been available since last winter, and departments have been encourag~d to use the new letterhead when reordering. Based upon the assertion that
departmental stocks of f!U letterhead were not excessiv_e, it seemed that a year
would be a reasonable time to use up existing stationery.(FTU was changed to
UCF on DecefTlber 6, 1978); hence the.December I, 1979, date.)

!

a

My best information is that the inventory of FTU letterhead in various departments is now low enough to warrant a general transition ~o UCF letterhead by
December 1. If such is not the case, those departments with surplus FTU letterhead will be encouraged to continue using such.
.
I regret the allegation that the administration is wasting scarce tax resources and
ignoring previous commitments. I do not helieve either charge justified. The
decision in question, made by well-intentioned colleagues, was based on available
information that a smooth transition to UCF stationery could take place wittiin a
reasonable time. If such is not the case, the shift to new stationery will be extended.
Trevor Colburn
President

Apartments-------------.:..__________.:._____
THE GENERAL areas of the act delineates the la~dlord's obligations, ho.lding of
security deposits, deposit requirements, termination of rental agreements and eviction procedures.
George mentioned 'that one of the most immediately ·recogn izabl e violations of
the act is any violation of building, housing or health codes.
Tl:!.~Jandlord has v_arying degrees of legal responsibility to maintain plumbing,

JR & SR MINORITY
,
ENGINEERING STUDENTS
,Mex-Amer .,Black-Amer.,
Amer. lndian,P. Rican
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Share Tire Co.
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Corner of 419 and 426
across RR tracks
in downtown Oviedo
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SUMMER WORK is available
with one of 20 employers
PLUS A FELLOWSHIP for a
MASTER'S degree at one
of 2 7 universities.
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Ocl.13 &141
An historic re-enactment of the
"Battle of the Crater"
Artillery, Cavalry (with horses),
Infantry, original cannons
and unique weaponry

be1ina IDam Satul'day

Counseling

Good News About
·Auto Insurance

.For College Students
·We'd like to i~sure your car. Why?
Because \.\:'e specialize in providing auto
insurance for young drivers.
Who are we? Crite.r ion Insurance
Company is a dependable, financiallystrong company offering you important
benefits like these: convenient payment
plans, country-wide claim service, driver
training discounts and a wide choice of
coverages to protect you and your car.
Like to know more? Call or visit U'
today for a free, personal rate quotation
. and complete information. There.'s·no
obligation, of course. "And we'll be glad
to answer your questions about auto
insurance.
CALL.645:.1488
JIM RICHARDSON
3131 CORRINE DR., ORLANDO, FLA..

~

.

~ g~~gc!~:~a~
.

i••••••••ICLIP ANO SA VE

.Artists display
Works at festivals
Tomorrow and Sunday from 10
a.m. to 5 p.m. 300 artists will display
their paintings, photography, sculpture and ceramics at the Cocoa Village
Autumn Art Festival. The festival will
be hel"d at .Cocoa Village, two blocks
east of U.S. 1 just off 520. Admission is
free.
This Sunday from l to 4 p.m. the
Maitland Art Center's "Annual Membership Exhibition" opens with a
special "At Home" open house garden
party. Admission is free.
Today and tomorrow from 10 a.m.
to 9 p.m. and on Sunday from 12:30
to 5:30 p.m. the Winter Park Mall will
present their 15th annual Art Festival
with categories in oils, watercolor,
graphics, sculpture and photography.
The festival will be held at 560 N.
Orlando Avenue, Winer Park. Ad·mission is free.

25

25

Gynecologists

{Cj@/inic
2233 LEE ROAD. WINTER PARK

Admission $3.50
$3.00 12 & under
FREE 3 & under
Seniors 10% discount

Ka

BIRTH CONTROL

gk£boc

Route 40.
l mile West af Silver SprinRS

m
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Toi I Free 800-432-5249

·

Over 500 Confederate
and Union soldiers clash at

~

365-3969
.
M·F 8:3_0 - 5:30
Sat. 8:30 • 12:30

628-0405

I
I
I
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m mechanical work with

Iii

QUALITY CARE
FAMILY PLANNING

r[~"f~· winr1nw" ~lc:>ors ~nd walls. Under the act he is often required to make
· _;~asonablC'1 _ prov1s1ons for ~xtermination of roclC'nt and insC'tts: supplying I~~ks ~~d
keys; and the removal of garba.ge."
The solutions available to a tenant substantiating landlord violations of the act
range from withholding a portion of rent to immediate termination of the rental
agreement. George noted the act can be complex and unclear and that any student
who-may suspect violations would come to the legal aid office for free co~nsel.

~·

1Q%'Discount on

W

DEADLINE FOR COMPLETED .
APPLICATION: DECEMBER 1, 1979.

FREE PREGNANCY TESTS

~

•

I

GEM
BOX537
NOTRE DAME, IN
46556

m

•Certified Mechanic
• Transmission Specialist
High Speed Balancing
•New Tires
• Flat Repair

ml·

For Details&
Application
Write to:

m
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Step in and Dance <;>~t _In-Step
DISCO/HUSTLE
~

•

New Cla~ses Beginning Oct. 8th or 10th at 8 p.m.
6 weeks for $18 .00 per person with this ad
25 % off $.13.50 per person
-

I

For Information call 677-5323
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Located at 1.10 S. Semoran Blvd.
436 & University Blvd.
Fairway Market Plaza

iA\t
SIGMA A.LPHA EPSIL.ON
congr~dulates
our new Pledge BrotherJ,
Little /11ter Pledge1

.and
Thank1 our Little /11terJ
for their 1upport d~nng Ru1h.
'
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PERSONAL AWARENESS
.CROUP
· The purpose of these ~aetured meetings is to help the p1rtlelp1nll 91in greater 11lf-1w1ren111, and 1en1itNlly to other par11111. The dlseas1ions take place in a relaxed, supportive group, ancl
••let mamhan are alwayt welcome.
·
Meetings will •e Wednesday at 3:00 p.m.
Collfact the Dwelopmental Center for more information

2 ,Convenient Locations:
6432 E. Hwy 50 .
277-9895

Dorm C, Room t16

10406 E. Hwy SO
277-9774

Make your own hours and
·write your own paycheck.

YEA.R BOOK
You can still place you order for the first
U.C.F. yearbook before Nov. 1 in VC 217
form 9 to 4. P.ay in full ($9 .00) or place
the order with a $5.00 deposit. ~emem.
ber, the yearbook will be $11 after Nov. 1
so place your order soon!
Everything's up to you when you become a Provident Mutual campus
insurance agent. ·You can work 2 hours a dav. Or 5. Work before·class or after.
Usu~ll~'· the more time you have. to put i~. the more money you make.
·
Get the most out of life with

~ ~~~~~ICNT

01-::-::-:1sJ.vt·1c:c:
C:ampu.
• Supt'n·isor
C:E:-.TR:\I . Fl .ORll>A :\C:l·::-.c:y

~'.~!'." ~.':!\.~~

5

I·:. Rnhinson
Orlamln. Florida :1no2
Wl51 S4!l-6250

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
-

OF PHILADELPH IA

. YEARBOOK PICTURES
Please don't forget your appointment.
Students or faculty who haven't made
one, sign up in VC 217 or call 27!12191
for an appointment. ·Pictures will be
taken from Oct . . 8-12 and Oct. 22-26
from 8 to 5 in VC 211.

Home Office; 4601 Market St., Phila., Pa. 19101

•

ir•a.o~

(~) PEGASUS PILOTS

.,
for this special
~B(XJ(S •••••• ,

_

.

; ;·.

~

Flying and
Adventure
Club

$10,00 VPUE

Cfl SPu: FOR $9, 00
VI~

cmTER flfflERIA

Annual Activities:
• Fly-outs •Sailing
.• Parties
•Camping •Soaring
•Skydiving
•Diving
• R.C. Activity •Air shows

For the adventurous spirit
· Open to all students, faculty, and staff members
Meetings every Thursday at noon
Student Organizations Lounge
(Across from the Student Mailboxes)
Phone 275-2766 or 2767

I/

Sights and Sounds
Drafthouses offer movie alternative
Future
October 5, 1979

.

.

by Carol Arnold

The Villag~ Cinema-n-Drafthouse
opened its doors in October of_ I 97S.
Located near Kirkman Road near
Early in the seventies two brothers· Va!Pncia Community Co1lege's West
Campus, it was tlie first of its kind in
had a brainst~>rm to give the young
adults of the Orlando-Winter Park - Central Florida. ·
area inexpensiye and relaxing enter- ·
In May of 1978 the Duffy brothers
tainment while making a business· for
added
a sister to the drafthouse family,
themselves.
the Aloma Cinema-n-Drafthouse.
Seating nearly 220 people, the Aloma
drafthouse is located at 21 SS Aloma
Avenue in the Aloma Shopping Center
in Winter Park.

11

Friday and Saturday nights.

on its ventilation system.

With limited seating capacity, many
are turned away. So if you plan to go
leave anywhere from a half hour to an
hour early.

Carney said "We want to make _it
dear once and for all that we are not
connected with the Pub in any way
shape, or form." He added that then
have been problems in the mi.>e up frorr
distributors and people calling them
that are not aware cl the differ-ence ir
ownNship.

staff writer

Now there is a new kid en the block,
the Cinema Pub. The pub is on South .
Orange Blossom Trail, near Holdon
Avenue.
Cinema Pub is in a larger building
than the other two drafthouses and has
a higher ceiling, yet smaller tables and
chairs .
So Jim and John Duffy found a large
empty building with ample parking
and began their dream. By furnishing
the large room with about 1 SO swivel
chairs, tables, a beer and wine bar and
a faidy large movie screen, they
created an alternative to theaters-The
Village Cinema-n-Drafthouse.

There is no real secret to these "new"
theater's sucesses; th e tickets only .cost
$1 with the price · of conventional
movies averaging about $3, leaves
welcome change. Even though the
movies shown at each have already
premiered in area thaters, managers of
the draftho_uses report se11-out shows

· Prices .o n the menus are relatively
the same at the Cinema Pub and the
draft houses.
Is there much difference b.et~ecn the
three? Whi1e each building is uomfortable with a nostalgic ·atmospherC',
there were subtle differences.
The
drafthouses appear to b~ better
managed, with a more efficient staff of
waitresses. And if I could make an improvemcn~ on the Pub, I would work

Faculty Srt series features .
classic.a l recital Sunday
As part of UCF's faculty artist series,
Elizabeth Wrancher will perform in
recital of works by Beethoven,
Respighi, and Brahms. The program
· will be in the Music Rehearsal Hall on
campus Sunday at 3:30 p.m.
She will be assisted by pianist Gary
Wolf and a string ensemble comprised

Album
inspires
through
song
J.
by Gloria

Tomberlin

I I
·
As you sett E' c own comfortably, and
listen to the first few notes, you feel a
sense of well-being c·omr over you. It
takes b~t a few seconds for you to los~
yourself complctly in the' midst of this
sacred music.
The disciples are Sherman Andrus,
lead singer (how about his high note's
on "Without a Song.") Billv Thedford,
who does "Precious Lor.cf" and is a
converted rock and roll singer: PC'rn·
er~ormance
Morgan , th<' tC'nor of th<' group. is ~1
.
I
fine' voung singer: and Ruben FcrnanGrapefruit Productions will present
The role of Allan Felix, the guv who dez,. a Mcxic:nn-Americ:an, who sings
"Play It Again, Sam," the hillarious
bungles dates and dreams of ·being · IC'ad on "What Ma kc's a Man Turn His
Woody Allen comedy. The show will
Bogart, is played by the lC'aclN of thC' BaC'k On God?" AndraC' writc>s and
run every Friday and Saturday night
Fringe Theater, Hal Rosenblatt.
arrang<'s most of tlwir material.
through Oct.
at the Fringe Theater
Bogart is played by . Bob Goldb.erg,
on Edgewater and Par.
director of the Motlt~v Mime Crew.
This is a special late night show starThC' part of Vanessa ~ill be played by
ting at I I :30 p.m. Admission is $2 for
Karen Wallace' of Valencia Com.students, and tickets arC' available at
munity CollC'gC'.
the Vii Iage CentC'r. .

Andrae Crouch is a vibrant 1 ~~citing
young man who cannot be described
in a few words. He possesses ·s everal
rare qualities . His singing, playing,
song writing and interpretation of
songs, combines to make Andrae a
dynamic gospel composer.

·
Andrae Crouch and his Disciples are
among the top favorites with contemporory gospel ]overs. It seems as if his
strange pulsating rhythms electrify the
listeriers. Some of his songs on "Take
the Message Ev-erywhere" are exquisite
with pathos, others rich in strange
harmonies.

r .
T'h
- I.
r rJnge I .~ eater presents ate

e ven1•ng ·p·

1

20:

. would like.to thank the Stir
·sisters for their help &participation
during Rush. ·.

Tired of the dating merry-go-round? If you've had one disappointment after
another trying to meet eligible dates by conve~tional methods, perhaps it's
time for you to fry somethi~9 more modern.

SOPHISTICATED SINGLES
THE AFFORDABLE DATING SERVICE

PRESENTS A NEW CONCEPT IN DATING. For just $39.50, Sophisticated
' Singles will provide you with the names of fine dates whose personalities are
most like yours. Your application is proce~sed carefully (~y people, not computer!) to insure that those selected for you meet your dating requirements.

Q
0

Film festival begins
Tampa Film Clu-b is hosting a
mystNy film -festival this month .at
Tampa Theater, in downtown Tampa.
The.' frstival presentation Thursdav
at ·8 p.m., will be "Mr. Klein," winn~r
of three French Ac:aclemv Awards in
1977.
.
A
$2
mcmthlv
membership,
available at th<' door, e.ntitlC's the
· holder aclmittancC' to all October
Tampa Film Club shows at no charge.
A $15 annual mC'mbership is transfrrabl<' and C'rititlcs the holder to sec
over I 00 films.

o

.0
·

of Sabina Micarelli, 1st v.i olin, Lisa
Devine, 2nd violin, Barbara Morrell,
viola, James Higgins, violincello, and
Lee Eubank, c:ontra bass. There will
also be a voc:al ensemble consisting of
Beth Sawyer, mezzo-soprano, Duncan
Hartman, tenor, John Blake, bass, and
Karen Keltner, dirC'c:tor .
Tickets for thC' Wrancher recital are
$2 and will be available at the door.
All proceeds will be plac<.'d in the UCF
Music Sc~olarship Fund.

BURT
REYNOLDS
"81.L
-CLAYBUIGH

Br~ers of Kappa Sigma

Q

Although there are no new "drafthouse" theaters currently being built
in Orlando , the Duffy Brothers will be
branching out . · A nc'w drafthouse will
open in Jacksonville sometime next
year, and plans for another Central
Florida clrafthousc are in the making.

Why wait?? Just drop a line to Sophisticated Sin.gles Today!!L.and start a
more exciting life tomorrow.
SOPHISTICATED SINGLES
P. 0. BOX419 ·
ALTAMONTE SPRINGS. FL '32701
Phone 830!825-0
Modern dating with that old feshioned personal touch

~~o

O._ LI'-·~

Q

,

,

Q

.
.
,
'la"'

Phil Potter would like to strclighten out his life ... One way, or the other.

Q

Discount Tickets
Available from
Student Government
only$2.00

. .:....-qp:
:~ ·
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Beef/es

boast ·

Busch

Two UCF students have found a way to
head for the mountains without leaving
campus.
Donald Suejkovski, a junior business
major and Rob RiN~on, a sophmore accounting m~jor, drive Busch Beetleboards.
Beetleboards are an advertising media
that transforms privatelv owned and
operated Volkswagen "Beetles" into mobil<'
billboards.
Beetleboards International paid for tlw
paint job and the graphic decal in addition
to $20 per month. Bet'tleboards also pa~·s
for rrmoval of the decal and. a 1ww paint job
when the ad ca~paign is finislwd.

Reviewer gives recipe _for action packed spy tiiiii,,..Me
by Carol Arnold
staff writer

Mix one evil doomsday plott<'r, a frw
hundred sultry wom('n scantl>· dad,
and blend in on<' fantasv man, who just
happens to br th<' b<'st si>~· in the wo.rlcl_.
.

Director Lewis Gilbert and prodLicer
Allwrt BrocC'oli hav<' don<' an rxc<'llrnt
job making an entertainment film that
isn't lwavih· lacl<'n with explicit srx
sc<'IWS and . guttN languagr, both of
which would strip the <:lass from Agmt

007.

.

And you hav<' tlw ingredi<'nts for
anotlwr action-packed. C'ntertaining
Janws Bond movie.
"MoonrakN," which was rl'IC'asrd
earlier this summ<'r but was showing at
a numbrr <>f drafthous<'s and dri\'l'-ins
last wrrk, is thl' <'ll'\'C'nth Bond ·flick,
and like the. rl'st, att<'ntion is paid to
drtail and action.

This isn't to sav that "Moonraker"
lacks violrncr.
Bond battlf's · his
r1wmies in his famous cool stylr; from
:th<' c'vil plotting of thr Japrnrsr S<'rvant
of Mr. Drax, a!l aerospace magnate; to
the tr<'chrrous bite' of Jaws, tlw 7-foot,
2-inch monstc'r man who first appeared in "The Spy Who Lo~ed Mr."
Roclgrr Moorr drrssc•s and ac:ts in th<'

NEX'r MONDAY NIGHT
.'nlESE GUYS CAN S1D1E
DINNER FDR YOU.

requirC'cl manner: c-harmi11g, srxy,
masculinr, intdligrnt and handsome.
His . partn<'r, Holly Goodhrad (Lois
Chilc•s) is beautiful and aets wrll, yrt
somehow lacks thr bewitching s<'x app<'al that has made Bond's womrn unforgrttable.
· The title song,"Moonraker," isn't as
alluring as "The Spy Who Lovrd Mr,"
but it is well sung and, as always, matehrs thr movie in a namesakr wav.
"Moonraker" is not the lovr .~ong it
pretends to b<'. It is aduallv a code
name for a spacr shuttle. Mo<;nrnker is
hijacked, and Bond is assignrd to
rrsrarch th<' thdt. Of course, this leads
to some grand scc'nl's: a wrestling
matC'h for a parachute in mid-air; a
gondola turnrd sprrd boat chase; and a
lasrr gun shoot-out just above thr
earth's atmosphrrr
Jn orclrr to kerp from rrvraling too
much of the plot, I will say that there
arr many surprises, and if you can fit a
rare mchid into th is drsniption, wdl,
~· mi must have src'n the movie aln·adv.

All this isn ' t to sav that Moorr isn't
almost killed.
H~ is.
Arni some~
bC'autiful women do die in very sad
ways. But I supposr there ml;st be
sonw dirt amist all thr brautv.
"Moonraker" was good, (t will give
ycn1 a total rscape for ovC'f two hours. I
hope you caught it, and if you didn't
tr. to bdorr it hits thr tube. Just don't
forget, rvrrybody must die, even James
Bond.
1

VC desk sets new
evening hours
The Village Center Main Desk and
the Village Center Art Gallf-rv are now
open from 5 to 9 p.m.,. Monday
through Friday and Sunday.
Manv VillagP Center services are
availa1;1(' during thrse extended hours
including room reservations, poster
requests, mimeographing requests, lost
and found, lc•isure class registration,
xrroxing and information on campus
('V{'ll ts .

lllLIFE
TO YOUR CAREER.
No matter what career you're ·aiming for, you're
after the. best education you can get. To be
highly competitive in the employment marketplace. You want motivation. management skills.
self-discipline and the ability to get the job done.
And that's what you get in Army ROTC - the
very essence of leadership and management.
You'll also get $100 a month for 20 months
your last two years.

111 IRIY ROTC
TO YOUR
CUIRICULUI.
For details call:

CPT HORNADAY OR DENNIS CRAWFORD 275-2430
Game amls a•-.ilablt' "'hile supplirs last.
Limit~ idmt! cant per customer per visit.

lllY llTC. THE TR-YEii Pllllll.
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~night's march over Army's Doughboys
Jim Ames
freelance writer

Boosting their first sea.son record to
2-0, the UCF Knights Saturday night
won a victory over Ft. Benning with a
7-6 score.
Ft. Benning was the pre-game
favorite mainly due to their strong
pas.sing game lead by Leamon Hall, an
Apopka High School graduate.
Hall was one of the nation's top
quarter backs from 197 4-77, as he
broke numerous passing records at
. West Point.
The Knights got on the board first
via a three·ya rd touchdown pass from
Mike Cullison to Bobby Joe Plain in the
first quarter. Placekicker Tom H~~er-

ford booted what proved to be the
winning point by converting the extra
point for a 7-0 lead, capping an 11play, 54-yard drive.
ThC' Knights got possession of the
ball to mount the drive as Ron John.son
intercepted a Leamon Halt' pass at the
Knight 39-yard line.
It was the UCF defense that held the
former West Point All-AmNican to a
total of 78 yards passing and an even
mqre impressive 4 fo.r 5 overall in the
air. Hall was held to zero yards
passing by halftime, a credit to the
Knight defensive unit. Hall was intercepted four times.
Ft. Benning could only muster 24
total yards in. the first half as the defcn-

--~~7"""1"".....-,...~.....,-~!'!'""'!!~----· -

·

- - -

se .stymied the Hall lead Doughhoy attack.
·
The less heralded UCF q11arterhack,
Mike Cullison, an Evans High School
graduate, went 10 for 13 for a total of
76 yards passing in the first half.
In the second half, Hall got his
passing game going by spear-heading a
51-yard scoring drive, ending with a
Leamon Hall 2-yarcl touchdown run to
closc the margin to 7-6. Thc Ft. Benning placekicker failed to tic the score
by booting the extra point a ttempt
wide to the right of the uprights.

.-

The Knight defense stifled Hall's
army in three downs which set the
stage for a 44-yard ·field goal attempt
by Ft. Benning. The field goal attempt
was good as the-14,000-plus Tang~~ine Bowl crowd hushed, but then soon exploclcd with exuberation as a penalty
was called on the Doughboys for an
i II cga I p roccd u re.
Ft. Benning was penalized for
having had too many men in their
backfield when the field goal was
kicked, the referees said. The ball was
brought back to thc 32-yard line after
the five yard penalty was enforced,
making it fourth down and ten. Hall
attempted a I 0-yarcl pass but right
lincbacker Doug Gatewood made his
second intcrcPption of the evening, as
UCF close.cl thc door on the Doughboy.s.

Aft~r the Knig~ts faile~l to mount an
effective offensive, the Doughboys
threatened with a sc.;oring drive which
was abruptly ended with a Tim Ayers
interception at the Knight 1 I-yard
line. (Ayers returned the ball to the 38.)
The score remained 7-6 as both teams
finished the third quarter w.ithout
scoring.

The Knights have next week off and
will preparc for a tough Maryville
squad that is now sporting a . 3-0
record. Came time on October ] 3 is
7:30 p.m. at the Tangerine Bowl.

In thP fourth quarter, Ft. Benning
got their offensc rolling as Hall ran the
clelayc•d draw play to near perfection,
whil"c also completing two passes for
38 yards. Hall drove thC' Knights back
to their own 1 yard line and was forced
with a second down and goal-to-go. On
the insuing play, Hall pitched out to
his running back Greg King who funblecl. UCF's Bill GiovenNti recovered
the ball on the Knight 4-vard lin e.

Brian LaPeter/Future

The Knights. were haited bv .the Ft.
Benning defense, as Hall and .his tC'am
took possess·ion at the UCF 32-varcl
line.

DuP to the vpry strong suppnrt from
the student body and the large turnout
for the first UCF football games, UCF
student tickets wi ll be $2 .00 when purchased at the university or at the gate.
A UCF I.D. will be required for these
ticket purchases.
Tickets will be on sail' at the ticket
booth in the lobbv of thr Education
Bu ilcl ing each Tu.c·scla v, W eclnesda v,
and Thurscla~· from noo.n to 3:00 p.m:

UCF right cornerback Tim Kiggins( 41) is blocked by Walter
Willis(59) of Ft. Benning
_ _
_
__

+.

L~~+~~-·,+.,\. CENTRALIZED SERVtcE51
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1 WELCOMES YOU TO A ~:

E INSTITUTE OF
ELECTRICAL AND
ELECTRONICS
E NGIN E E AS, IN c.

Cordially Invites All EE and EMCS
Students to a Party to be 4eld at
7.pm on the night of October_l2, 1979
in·the Shoals Clubhouse.
~- Dress is Informal.

j~" 0.CE.,~/~ VARIETY OF SERVICES!
.~;
.
.,

~
·::~

UCf

1--------~~~~~~~~~---...

DISCOUNT.TICKETS
Bmch Gardens
Rosie O'Gradys
Eastern Federal
Wometco
General Cinema
Interstate 6
Plaza Rocking Chair .
. Great Sout~ern Music Hall
University Drive-In

so
UCF Blvd.

..

~

Reg.
·7.85
Available at half price

Ois.
6.00

3.50
3.50
3.50
3.50

2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
1.25
1.2.5

3.f>O
2.f>O

2.50

436
Once Upon A Stage.
Musicana
Theatre On Park
Annie Russell Theatre
· Edyth Bush Theatre
Great Fruit Production

Aloma--H-al_l_R_d_.- - - -

9.50
9.00
5.00
5.00 .a.nd 4.00

~rt
~

SERVICES
Babrsitting and Typing Service
Car Pool-~o\\· <tvailahlP in Y.C. 217.

PARALEGALS

NEEDE.-D

12.50
10.00
7.50
1.00 off any ticket
8.00 and 6.00
. A\'ailahle for :3.00

~:

S.t!!
,..;.:-.

~~;

·~

~:~,

~«--?~~.=~~~<i~:~~~~·;1::~->a11
We laminate photos. diplomas. and ·documents on wood
~~

~!~

·

~

·1

plaques.

··~

Book Exchange-Sa.\'{' rnorn'y this quart·pr b~· bu~•ing
hooks in CC'ntralizc'd SC'n·i('C's in Y.C. 217 from 9 to 4
through Oct. 12. OC'~tdlinc to pi('k up imsold hooks or
mrnw\· is Nm» 2. Com<' in to shop and SAVE!

~

Pl<t<·c nn1r ord<'r IH'forc ~m· . I for the first
U.C>F. ~·<·arhook <111d also make ~011r appoinlrnC'nl to

~·'.

~1':~!~;;::f~~~!~::.:t:~:.~~:~;~~t~~:r.~;;r:~}..,.~~~!C~!~~:&~{$!•X~:~~!;~)·•~~t ::;:-•~!~: ~::;~·~·~:· ::~c~:·~!~+~!~:=:~:~~e< :::~•:::=~~:~:.;~:..;~~i

Student Government Legal Services is looking
for students with pa~alegal training or experience to assist the program director in interviewing
· clients. office procedures, and legal research. If
you are qualified and would like to gain valuable
legal experience, please call SG Legal Servic~s at
275-2538 or stop by V.C. 210.

Yearbook-

ha\T ~ · rn1r ,·Jid11r<' tak<'ll. Plc·asc· sc·c· th<' displa~ · ad.

Located in V .C. 217. Open weekly form 9 to 4.

~

~
i?

~
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Changing one's major is a common occurrence
by mane Taylor
freelance writer

UCF, you will be in the company of a
majority of the student body according
to a recent survey of the degreed alumni students. Fifty-five percent of these
former students had changed majors at
least once.
The best time for a student to change
his mind is before he begins his college
education. According to Paul Leinback, assistant director of admissions.
If a student changes his mind after
already submitting thf:' university application wh ich indicates his intended
college of study, he must notify the
Admissions Off ice as soon as po~sible.
Thev then can make the necessarv
con~puter alterations and transfrr an~
records to the new college.
.
If. however, the student doesn't
decide to change colleges until a week
before registration, Leinback suggests
he r<'gister as indicated on his application.
Once the' student has registerC'd, the'
transferring. process is slightly different, but jt'1st as simple. said Leinbach.
The' student must go to the college in
which he is studying and fill out a
transfN form. That college then sends
the' student's records to his new college
of study . This procedure, explained
Leinbach, is the same .in eat·h of the
colleges at UCF, and applies tel all und<'rgradua tC' stud en ts.
A student transf<>rring to UCF from
anothN J.lllivNsity of coll<'g<' aqd
·wishing to chang<' his collPgP of stud~·,
should rPgistN in thP same college that
lw previously studiec( and th<'n fill out
tlw standard form to transfN.
A r<'admitted stucl<'nt lone who
hasn't attended UCF for an ('Xtend('d

period of time) wishing to study in a
college other than the one in whicQ he
previously stucli<.'d should ehange'- the
college. on .his new application . The
student will be re~istered on tlw computN in the new college but will have
to get all his prC'vious records ~ran
sferrecl to his new college. This
procedure' is diffrn·nt from past
mt•thods in that thC' studt•nt c:an now
re-apply in_the college of his choice.
Changing collc>gc>s as a graduate
student is C'ntirelv different than at
oth<'r Jevp)s of study, L<>inbach said .
Aftt:r receiving a baccalaur<'ate

cle'gree from UCF, thC' student maintains one of two posi to11s: postba cca la u rC'atC' or graduate' student.
Th<' only cliffC'r<'n<:e being the two
classifications is thC' graduate' has been
accC'pted in one of tlw universitv's
graduatt' programs.
.
At the post-bac.calaun•ate levc>L thC'
stucfe'nt who wishf:'s to enter a graduate
program in a .diffe'~ent eoll<•g<'. must
nwet the Board of Rt'g<'nts and university rPquir<'nwnJs by taking rithN the
Graduat<' R<'cord Examination or the
Graclunt<' ManagC'nwnt Admission
Test. Each individual collegP rquries

on<' of the'S<' t<'sts, along with th<'
studt•nt'_'i undergraduat<' fl'('orcl. for
consideration in the program.
A graduate studPnt who ha~ alrc'ady
tak<'n thC' GRE or GMAT, anc'I who
mC'Pts the new colh'gP's requin'lll<'nts,
can usually PntN the' program with I ittit• trouble'. If, howe'VN, the graduate
has takm thP GRE and his npw college
n•quirps the· GMAT, he is revNtC'd
back to post-baccalaurC'atC' status and
must take th<' r<'quired exam. Each
graduate· program has a graduate
program coordinator who helps
students wishing to transfer.

Wear your favorite~.
beer for only s3 so. Now you can wear your beer without ·spilling a drop on yourself.
Just slip into one of our "Good Taste of Beer" T-Shi rts. They
look terrific on guys or girls. They're perfect for wearing around
campus or to Happy Hour. But we only have a limited supply
so send for yours today.

r•••••••••_
•
••
Please send me ·
I

I

I.
I

The Good Taste
of Beer. Buy it
in Bottles. ·

"Good Taste of Beer'' T-Shirt(s).- ·

I
I
l==Q=uan=ti~==i==C=~or=====S=ize== II
1 _ __.___- - - - ' - - - I
I
·I
1
1
I
I
I
1have enclosed $3.50 for each shirt. Plus a 25<!: handling charge.

Slzel: S·mall. Medium. Large. Extra Large
Colors: Red. Navy. Black. Orange. Green. Gold. Maroon, White

Total Enclosed

$

Name

Address - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' - - - - -

City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ S t a t e - - - - - Zip _ _ __
Please mail coupon with check or money order to

OWENS: ILLINOIS T-SHIRT OFFER

P.O. Box 2480
Toledo. Ohio 43606

Off~r vo1i1 where proh1b1ted by law
Allow 6 weeks delivery Offer valid while supply lasts
Owens-lll1no1s. Inc. 1979

01

OWENS-ILLINOIS

------------

Glass co~taine~
D1v1s1on

l

Two premium reasons
.for using Maxell in
every cassette deck.
Yes. two . Because Maxell
gives you o ch oice o f premium
cassettes . To match the
copabi Iit es of your co.ssette
deck .

UD·XL I is designed ior the

lowest J1stort1on of any cassette
l; S1 ng normal bias and
equal 1zot ion .

deck to the high bias and
equalization setting .
So choose your reason for
choosing Maxell . And you 'll
be sure to select super sound,
every lime .

UD· XL II gives yo u the extra
benefit of reduced bockground
noise when you swit ch your

maxel 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111fI i1 11111ti111111111111111111111111111111111
-~~ fl .· ~!! ~

. •IP• •I l.)fl l,.•0

t

I

An1pr

I\(}

{,t.)

n , 1111 . f 0 1 1v~

M uunochie NJ 07074

Listen to your Maxell Dealer, for sound results.
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STUDENT
GOVERNMENT
SERVES YOU!
CENTRALIZED SERVICES
•DISCOUNT MOVIE TICKETS
•PASSES
•BOOK EXCHANGE
•CONCERT TICKETS
•THEATRE TICKETS
•NEXUS TAPE LINE
•BABYSITTING REFERRAL
•TYPING SERVICE

Located in V ."C. 217
Phone-275-2191

LEGAL SERVICES
•LANDLORD TENANT PROBLEMS
•CONSUMER PROBLEMS
.
•NONCRIMINAL TRAFFIC CASES
•DIVORCE
• CONVERSION OF PROPERTY
•NAME CHANGE

Located in V.C. 2 10
Phone-275-2538

DENTAL AID
• 1CLEANING TEETH STARTING
SOMETIME IN NOVEMEBER

•INCLUl)ES FREE
X-RAYS AND CHECKUf
Located in V.C. 219
Call For An Appointment
275-2413

OTHER
SERVICES -FUNDED
BY S.G...
......................................
............................
~

•INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS
• 2 MILE EXERCISE TRAIL-('ompll'tion . the' C'IHI of fall
•STUDENT DIRECTORY-distribution in \\.'t '('ks
• EAST WEST EXPRESSWAy TICKl .,S-ava ilall>h· in late• OdolH'r.
•PEER ADVISEMENT-ADM. RM. 144
• YEARBOOK-pidur<' S<'ssions arC' Od. 8-12 . . '.-26. Th<' ~·earl>ook is on sal<'
110\\' in V .C. 2 I 7 and will he• c•<m1pl<'l<'d by Ihe• <'tHI of!\'. · ~ "

11

Students Serving Students"

....,...--•3 Branches of Student Government•--....... .,
Executive·l1H"i11d<'s lh<' Prc·sicl<'nl of Ill<' Sl11Clc•nl Bod,· and is
assislC'cl h~ · 1IH' 'in•-pn•siclc•nl and his C'ahitH•I lll<'lll<'l>('f"s. I l<· m ·c·rs1·c·s llwdaik 01wralion ·of St11dc·nl CmTrtllll<'tll and also pn·parc•s
ih lrndc;;· I fur llu- :\&SF B11dg<'i Crnn11iitl<T <'ach \'f•ar . .
Judicial-Tit<' s1·\c·n 111<·11ilH·r ·J11C_l11C'i,t1 Co1111cil is drain·cl I>~· a Cliid'
J11stin· " ·illr all ils 11H•111IH'rs 11<1\·inu; lwc·n <tppoi11.IC'cl I"· lite' SC
J>n ...;id1·11I . Tiu ·: l1;1\1• j11risclicilo11 <>\c·r 111;illns .rq~arcli11 .12; St11clc•11I
( :o\ c•r1111H•11i <.;l;il 111<-s.
Legislative-l1\('l11d<·s S<·11a1 «1rs \\·!10 ar<' 1·lc·d<·d fro111 llwir· r<'spc·c-1;, <' 1·ollc •(!1•s <';u ·I· f.1 II . Tiu· Sc·11alc· p;r ssc·-; n·sol11I io11s arnl hills. JI is
n·s1m11sil>lc• for Iii<' alloC'alion of all :\&SF motH'\'. SC'nat<' nwctings:
.,:rn· np1 ·11 lo all st11d ,. 11ls n11 Tl111rsda: ·s i11 !-::\( :. :3;:;· ~) fr11111 12 Iii :2 . . _.. .

I '
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VC EVENTS
.

••ATlllllflUl .I f
INTllWNINti WlllDUNIT!"
"Great and glorious
entertainment!
Definitely not
to be
missed!"

VC Popular Entertainment
Committee
Presents:

t.' -v;noent c::;~~j~Y=:~~:!

The most
entertaining
evening of
' the year!"

-Aaron Schindler,
Family Circle

LRJ

6lfino1\,<flail

-CBS•TV

PARAMOUNT PK:TURES r.oRPORAOON IN

Folk Singer - Guitarist
·i J.:00 a.m ••.J:OO p.m.

IATION WITH NAT COHEN PRESENTS

AJOHN BRAOOURNE-ll:AAOO GOOIJWJN PROOUCTION

VCGreen
Monday, Oct. 8

AWU 0111111n

''Mlllll ON 111 OlllNT·unm..
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---:--. · Fri. & Sun Oct. 5 & 7
8:30 p.m. VCAR
Free to UCF Students, G.P. -.$1.25

The Village Center offers Activity Cards
for non-students to help you save :
on ehtertainment expenses. For $10, you
may purchase a card which allows you .
to attend all VC sponsored events at
student prices tor a lull year.
For more information call 275-2611.

Today, Friday, Oct. 5
is the Last Day ol !legistration
· for the ·vc Leisure Classes
Classes begin Monday, Oct. B

.SCIENCE• FACT~ FICTION
WEEH
October
B-12

Oct. B-12: An Exhibition ol Art
''In Celebration of the Alien''
by Martha Widener 8:00 a.m.-9:00 p.m.
·
Village Center Art Gallery
.
~~......

.

.

Ocf;. B-12: Video-tape Programs (shown throughout the week}
Ray Bradbury Speaker Program and
"May the Farce Be With You" .
comedy spoof ol ''Star Wars'' ·

,.

.

-¥

Wednesday, Oct. 10:
·1'

VC Speakers Committee Presents:
''Joe Haldeman''
Science Fiction Author
Winner of the Hugo and Nebula Awards
7:30 p.m. VCAR
Village Center Movie: "Fantastic Voyage"
following the Speaker in the VCAR
Free w/UCF l.D., G.P. - $2.00 Movie·and Speaker
$1.00formovie
·
Friday, ·Oct. 12: NASA Films
_ Noon-6:00 p.m. VC Patio
VC Speakes Committee Presents:
''Frederick Pohl''
Science Fiction Author and Advisor to NASA
Winner of the Hugo and 2 Nebula Awards
7:30 p.m. VCAR .
Village Center Movie: ''Close £ncoun,t ers of the Third Kind''
'allowing the Speaker in the VCA·R
Free w/UCF l.D., G.P. - $3.00 movie and speaker
$1.25 tor movie
·
Resident Life Board Sponsoring
Sci-Fi Party
Tiie Village Ce11ter Acti1 iries !Joarcl is funded
thro11gll the Activity and Sen•ice Fees, as
11 :00 p.m. - 2:00 a.m~
allocated l1y the Student Ga vemm ent of UCF.

•

••

•

~
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